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Aenon Missionary Baptist Church in Rochester, New York.
Throughout his thirty-four year tenure as
pastor of Aenon Missionary Baptist Church,
Reverend Cherry has earned the love and respect of Aenon congregants and countless
others throughout the United States and
abroad. His teaching and preaching have enabled innumerable people to lift themselves
from the depths of despair, given them hope
for a brighter future and the determination to
reach their full potential in life. His outstanding
ministry can be credited in great part for the
unprecedented growth of the Aenon Missionary Baptist Church.
His compassionate spirit and boundless love
for humanity have guided Aenon to reach far
beyond its four walls and into the darker
places of our society. With his guidance, the
church established ministries such as Dorcas’s
Closet, Monks Bread, and the Urban Farm
Stand to address the basic needs of people in
the southwest area of Rochester, New York.
Through his work with the New York State
Empire Baptist Mission of America, Reverend
Cherry has ministered to the needs of countless people throughout our nation and in foreign countries.
Often referred to as the ‘‘pastor’s pastor’’ by
his colleagues, Reverend Cherry is notable for
sharing wise and profound counsel with other
ministers and pastors. Not being one to promote himself or a personal agenda, he has always freely shared his wisdom; thereby aiding
younger pastors to excel in ministry and more
seasoned pastors to benefit from his wealth of
experience and ministerial expertise.
Reverend Cherry faithfully served our nation
through his service in the United States Marine Corps (1954–1957). He has faithfully
served as an American Baptist pastor for 54
years and as pastor of Aenon Missionary Baptist Church for 34 years. He has received numerous accolades and many awards, including awards from the National Baptist Convention, the Great Lakes Baptist Association, the
Empire State Congress of Christian Education,
the Urban League, the NAACP, the YMCA
and the National Black Leadership Commission on AIDS.
Through his ministry and works, Reverend
Cherry has proven himself to be a servant of
God and a friend to all of humanity. In tribute
to his lifetime of service to the Rochester, New
York community and far beyond, I stand to
honor him today. As Reverend Cherry enters
into retirement at the end of 2014, let the
record show that his legacy is one of love,
compassion, empathy and great works. Today
I am proud to honor the life and legacy of one
of the finest residents of New York’s 25th
Congressional District. Mr. Speaker, the Rochester community, the State of New York and
our nation are far better places because Reverend Dr. James Cherry, Sr. has walked
among us.

our nation’s leading legal minds: Thomas Hale
Boggs, Jr., who passed earlier this week at
the age of 73.
Thomas Boggs, Jr. belonged to a great
American family—a family devoted to public
policy and leadership. His father, Congressman Hale Boggs, represented the people of
Louisiana in the House for almost 28 years,
elected by his colleagues to become Democratic Whip and Majority Leader. When Leader
Boggs tragically died, Thomas’s mother Lindy
won the election to fill his seat, serving for 18
years as a forceful and dynamic Congresswoman unafraid to know her own power and
make her own mark. Tommy’s late sister Barbara Boggs Sigmund won public office as
mayor of Princeton, N.J., and his sister Cokie
Roberts is one of our nation’s finest journalists.
Thomas Boggs’s family taught him that public service was a noble calling, leaving a sterling legacy of leadership and civic engagement that would guide and define his entire
life. As an undergraduate at Georgetown University, he studied government from within the
halls of Congress, working as an elevator operator in the House of Representatives. As a
law student at Georgetown, he worked with
the Joint Economic Committee, at one point
helping to advance President Johnson’s 1964
anti-poverty tour of Appalachia.
Later, he spent 15 months as Assistant to
the Director of the Office of Emergency Preparedness, before leaving to pursue a life in
law.
In 1966, he joined the law firm that would
become Squire Patton Boggs, building a list of
accomplishments that includes critical victories
for American automakers and preserving thousands of American jobs. Although he lost an
election for Congress in 1970, he continued
his commitment to public service as part of the
Presidential Commission on Executive Exchange and as a Presidential Delegate to our
trade mission to China in 1979.
In recognition of his intellect and ability, The
National Law Journal has named him to their
list of the top 100 lawyers in the United States
every year since the list’s inception.
Thomas Boggs was a towering advocate for
American workers and middle-class families—
carrying forward the legacy of public service
that his family continues to exemplify. I hope
that it is a comfort to his wife, Barbara, his
children, his sister Cokie, and all of his loved
ones that so many people throughout the
world share their grief and mourn the loss of
the devoted and loving patriarch of the Boggs
family during this most difficult time.
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HON. NANCY PELOSI
OF CALIFORNIA
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Thursday, September 18, 2014
Ms. PELOSI. Mr. Speaker, I rise to honor
the memory of a civic-minded giant and one of
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Mr. RYAN of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, on Tuesday, September 16, 2014, I inadvertently
voted ‘‘no’’ on roll No. 503—On Motion to Suspend the Rules and Pass: Gun Lake Trust
Land Reaffirmation Act. I had meant for my
vote to be recorded as ‘‘aye’’.
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HONORING JAMES LINTOTT

HON. FRANK R. WOLF
OF VIRGINIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, September 18, 2014
Mr. WOLF. Mr. Speaker, today I rise to recognize Mr. James W. Lintott, a constituent
who recently stepped down as chairman of the
board for the Children’s National Medical Center. Mr. Lintott has held this post since 2010
and has been a passionate advocate for access to quality health care for all children.
Jim’s leadership has helped to advance pediatric health in our community and beyond.
He has been actively involved with Children’s
National for more than 12 years and has
served as a member of a number of governance committees and boards. He began his
involvement as a member of Children’s Hospital Foundation Board of Directors in 2002
and later served as chairman of that board.
Jim has been a champion for children by
leading philanthropic giving initiatives and
building awareness in the community of the
importance of supporting the mission and
goals of Children’s National. Under his leadership, Children’s National secured a gift to establish an institute for pediatric surgical innovation. This institute is advancing pediatric
medicine by discovering new treatments and
devices and implementing innovative approaches to improving children’s health.
Lintott’s efforts have helped to advance pediatric medicine and research. He is truly a
passionate advocate for children’s health. I
would ask my colleagues to join me in congratulating and thanking Jim Lintott for his
leadership as chairman of the board of Children’s National Medical Center.
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CELEBRATING THE AMERICAN
SPIRIT

HON. BILL POSEY
OF FLORIDA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, September 18, 2014
Mr. POSEY. Mr. Speaker, on October 24,
2014, Honor America, Inc. will celebrate its
40th Anniversary and hold its 3rd Annual Patriot Awards Dinner at the Rialto Hilton in Melbourne, Florida. Founded in 1974 in Washington, D.C. by the Rev. Billy Graham, Bob
Hope, Hobart Lewis, and J. W. Marriott, Honor
America seeks to reawaken a sense of pride
in American traditions, ideals, and accomplishments.
It’s critical to the survival of our nation and
our freedom for young people to learn about
our nation’s cultural heritage, our Constitution
and history. That’s what Honor America is all
about—promoting awareness of the great
blessings of life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness—instilling both pride in American
citizenship and respect for our flag.
To do this, Honor America sponsors the Liberty Bell Memorial Museum, the Brevard Hall
of Fame, and the Melbourne Military Memorial
Park in Melbourne, Florida. They also sponsor
the City of Melbourne’s Independence Day
Parade and Veteran’s Day Parade to pay
homage to the many Americans who have
made tremendous sacrifices protecting and
defending our liberty.
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